
SELLING CLOTHING

SAVING FUND.' AT --
--- - --- - ,

PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES. Agran---ormore-mr-h ,\1 t( rThrll . COOK STOVE.
&a L1..1.1 . 114 ,4',11;J..1- 1 S-, ,-) -,

..,

National _Bl 8 FALL AND NIV'EIZt‘'VTI4It GOODS. 'PUBfiliboeii66i resperaulli annnnunounces to his i• 'ii._},1 M.; Gutman ilic C0.,
88, . friends and the public generally, that lie has

. leased that old .d well establishep TAVERN i .1m)

- , Inform thepublic generally, that they have.just Srsisn, known as the Huntingdon ,„,.. ; A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for

SAFETY !HST received al large date I of
an ter Goods, ,

Hamm on tlionnme, ofIli!!and "'no" .. i . sale at this office; it is maculated to burn wood
Street, in the Borough of Hunting- or coal.I

- —_.

_

. don. - -

consisting of ; fie tins recently put the house through a Moro- ALEXh.,NDRIA, rotINDIT.
t. coA PS, ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal toany in

11;;;'-'CliV. - • Company. VES'I'S, i this place., 11 s T,...; wiii always he stored with the'
.id
.1,,,0,

PANTS, &c., &c. best the seas. can nflord, W suit the tastes: Illiefill'ul
Also I and appetites of his guests.

HIS BAa willalways be filled nith Choke Li- i The Alexnndria Foundry Maks,Patters, &c.,
guars, and HIS STAIILE always attended by care bare been bought by R. C. MeGim.. The

i ful and ntten tire Ostlers. Foundry is in blast and he has all kinds of Cas-
Wile hopes by strict attention to basin., tigns. Stoves of all kinds, Machines,

and n spirit ofaccomodat ion, to merit and weep,. Ploughs, Kettles, &e.. &c., which he
a liberal share of publicpatronage.will sell at the low- est market prices.

Sept. 15, lAntli—ly. P. MeATEER. All kinds of Conn- ~ try produce and
- old metal tuxes in exchange at market prices.

reSV&AtAkVIZINGXS I 1 11. C. McOTLL
1). 4 : - May26 1858.

Miscellaneous AOrrliscmculs. 1111513ELLANEOUSADVERIISEMENTS
,

_

•
WALNUT STREET,

iOTITa:WIIIIIT COME= Ok'

PIitiILAPAILMI2.
Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania.,
FIVEPER CENT INTEREST

1300'1'8,
SHOES,
A*l'B,

fits stock of Clothing is of the latest fedi.
ions, and manufactured of the best materials;
and as they are determined to sell as cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give
them a call and examine theirstock.

StirDon't forget the place—Long's brick
building, on the coiner, Market square, Hun.
tingdon.

0ct.13;58

MONEY IS REEIVEIY IN ANY
large or small, and interest paid from the Iday of deposit to tho day of withdrawn!.

The office to open every day from 9 o'clock. . . . CHEAP GOODS.

GREAT BARGAINS!!in the morning the i!fternpoo,
and on Monday and Thin's.loy ovcningi .tillo'clock.

HUN. ItENEy..L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, glee President,

WM. 4, REND, deeretarg.
DIRECTORS e

lftin.Henry L. Benner, I F. Carroll Brewster,
Isidward L. Carter, .Toseph B. 13srry,
IsaAters Francis Lee,
Simi:E.-Ashton, Joseph Yerkes,
C. Landreth Manna, Henry Dietlenderffer,

Money is receivedand payments made daily
to gold without notice.

The investMents ore ntade in Real Estate
Mortgages, Gintand Bents, and such class se-
entitiesas the Charterretteires.Feb.tV37.

LI'IIEAARV BUREAU.
An experienced Editor, n successful Author,

and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wen.
Tv with l-vouty-five rears of the-druticory 01
Daily Journalism, his determined to hire out
and sell his brains at retail, to these who nt.
require their services, inany honorable way.

Merchants, Business Met, Inventors, and
»ostlers of every kind, will be stipplicd% oll'hund
with Advnrtisoment., poi:tie:Al or otlieihvis,.,)

dklotiees, Cards, Circuit., cr nay ipceleA afir.
tioles desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Spc.•clies,
Reports 'Resolntiona, Letters, Toasts, Pam-
phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,
and every sort ofBrain-work, which they ~:a;
find it incotteunient sr tnuthiesonle tlo
delves. •

mt. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN
U DIAN ROOT PILLS, has spent the grea FISHER k McMURTRIE
ter part aids life in travelling, having visited Have just received their second stock of
Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as North SUMMER GOODS,America—bas spent three years among the In-
dians of our Western country—it was in this which will he sold of at

.....

A aara D
FROM

DR. JAMES M. JARIZET,
OF TIM

NEW YORK LUNG INFIRMARY.
My connection for the past eight years with

theabove Institution, as Cheif Physician, and
a twelve years' course of steady devotion to the
Cureof Pulmonary' Consumptwn and its kin-
dred diseases, together withmy unrivalled op-
portunities and advanragn at pathological re.
sutreh—sided nota little by a perfect system
of Medical &halation—has enabled me to ar-
rive at a decisive, direct, and successful course
of treatment for the positiveand radical cure
of all disease of theThroat, Lungs, and Air-
-I.l‘ssag, By Jubilation, the vapor and cure-
t.vo properties of medicines are directly adder.
soil to the diseased organs and the integument.

do not advise the use of Medical Inhalation
• cf any kind, to the exclueion of general treat.

ricatc ; end although Iconsider it trusertil ad-
jav,,ut in thepro v!-, management of those fear.
tul sari often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very
neecAsary tint each pationt should have the
benefit of troth general and local treatment.

' The mess-. of my treatmentin the above di-
' se :row, end the high character of the Institution
ov, I have o long Lad the loner to
preside, nE too well known to need any eulogy
or COMUItiIL 4n:do me, At the solicitation of

way that the Indian Rom Pills were first dis. GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
covered. Dr. Mersa wan the first titan

i
to..es• It comprises Summer Dress Goods of every

tahliah thefeat dint all diseases arise from m- t description? Prints . Gineliams, Cottons, White
purit,v of the Dlood—that our strength, health Hoods, Tiosiery, Mitts, Trimmings, Marseilles,
and life depended upon this vital &lid. Patent Extension Skirts, Hoops of all kind.,

When the various passages become clogged, Straw Goads, Boots & Shoos, and a large and
and do not act in perfect harmony with the dii. general assortment ofall kinds of Goode sui..
threr.t (auctions of the body, the blood lases table to the wants of the commanity. .
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and di. - -
sensed; thus causing all pains sickness and , lIISNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.

The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.di,tress of every name; our strength is exhaus. Ridge, five milesnorthof Huntingdon,overlook-ted, our health we are deprived of, and if na- Mg Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-lure is notassisted in throwing oftthe stag. mantic hills and woodlends, have been leased
rant humors, the blood will become choked Iby the former proprietor of the Leonine 1/0„0.and cease to act, and thee our light of life will I The extensive lintel buildings, bath houses,forever lie blown out. How important then &e., erected nt great expetteu by General A I'.
that we should keep the various passages of j Wilson, have been completed—and the groves
the body free and open. And how pleasant to have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
an that we have it in our power to put a mcdi. j The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and coin.
eine in Your reach, namely. Morse's Indian fortably furnished; and the prospect, front the
Root Pills, manufactured from plantsand roots I verandahs for hearty, cannothe excelled.
„melt „row around the ineiintaiiie elm in let halfa century, these Springs have been
Nature7s garden, for thehen" and then, e‘,.—„„ celebrated for their medicinal qualitin,and the
of diseased man. One of the roots from which i L'reat natureof the waters in rheumatic and clue-

ie affections. The temperature of oho waterthese Pills are made is a Sudorific, which hei„g n93. degrees, reviler, the bathing delight_pens thepores of the skin, and assists Nature fel end invigorating. In the surrounding woods
in throwingout the finer parts of the corm', and ...thine, game alloilittiS, and the lineallion within. The second is a plant which if fish are enught iu Stone Creek. Persons in m-an Expectorant, that opens nod unclogs the I snit of health or ilensitre, will find this a most
passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing delightfuland healthful retrent;and its nearness
nintitter, performs its duty by throwing off to the Pennsylvania Railroad, told the cheapness
phlegm, and other humors front the lungs by of therates charged guests, giro it a decided
copious spitting. The third is a Diuretic n ,4lvirt e ntageover any other watering place in the
which gives ease and double strength to the e. Proprietor has had years of experience inkidneys; thus cumin:aged, they draw large a- the business and no pains or trout. will be spa.mounts of impurity front the blood, which is red to make guests ee„ithrtidde.then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or Hacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springswater passage, and which could rot have been on thearrival of the different ltrilroad trains—-discharged in any other way. The fourth is fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at lim-
a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop. crate terms. JOHN it. 11E111),
reties of the Pills while engaged in purifying Worm Springs near Propritter
the blood; the coarser particles of impuriry Huntingdon, June sth S
which euntiot pass by the other outlets, ate
thus taken up and conveyed off in great gnaw
titles by the bowels.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in 6o- many private and professional friends, through
elet7 or occupation in life, :an have Letters whose philanthropic aid theabove charity has
written on any siihject,, whether business or ! been long and liberally supported, and alter
oe,,ireczntal. due consideration, I have concluded to make

The advertiser will also conduct or translate such arrangemente as will bring the benefits of
Coacepoudenee of every kind, either English, toy experience and treatmentwithin thereach
French, Spanish, German Latin. ofall, and not routine myself, as heretofore, to

emetics, for Albums, Notes, Billet. those only who entered the Infirmary, or who
!tf.rinflion, and Compositions of the most were able to visit me at my ollice. Hoping

delicate and confidential character, incident to therefore that the arrangement will give en-
ever! I.,olsible circumstance or event' in life, tire satisinction,both to my protheinal brethern
will be furnished in confidence, by and the public, I would respectfully announce
writiog to the entli;isigne., ;lad emilaluing it: that Iron now be consolled por,Weir Wishes. etokally or by letter, on all diseases as above

Orders by mat, O vilh club, will andlitat the medicines, the same as used iu
be strictly and_prnmPtly attended tn. Addre,, the Institution, prepared to suit each intlividu-

J, THOMPSON, Literary Bureau, al case, Inhaling Vapors, Medical Inhaling,
Etc.. 2.2133 Philadelphia P.0., Pa. 1 .be. &e., will he lirwarded by express to any

Aag,lB,'6Bely part of the United States or the Canada.
lICHMS.--,My terms of treatment by letter are

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Front theabove, is shown that Dr. Morse'

Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach
but heroine united with the blood, for they find
wisp to every part, and completely rent out
nod cleanse the system from all impurity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be•

CONSUMPTION w• AN OLD INDIAN
Dot•ron, UNCAS BRANT,

cuRF.:D. while a MIS.,11 ,11:11. 3".11,11:: th IIdthe Mucky AlOllllI-.SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS: ! sefollowinks, vis; $l2 per mota for suchThe undersigned takes this Method oroinibr- patient, which will include medicine sufficientMing the publicrnendly that there isnompblic that is ie.d. Ibr one month's use; also, Inhaling Vapor, andtrYnrilfie 'Sr fieAti°4llANe en InhalingApparatus. Payment as follows:
reufferillghtimanity. $d to be paid to Express Agent on receipt of

v ff,,;o„,,„ fri„„,l of the box of M. dieine, and the halancesi' at the
ovine, who sintered almost everything trom n 6.etra"?.of ".;""' he alttLarratearalgle affection which resisted the beet med_ or is eatmlied the t reatm ent.

their
Y

feat seentnienc In Centre county. We applied giving afull budolyof their case, and y
freely the Galvanic Ott to the painful liurt, end mittotus in full, can be treated es well by lettergavesome inwardly, and in 2tl 'mettles the mt. !an by personal examination. Patients avail-
st.."inet,,'„l„ t5a„l7P , acd w,,hen awakr.l wo e,free free ir4; themselves of Dr. Jarrett's treatment may
-"C,„; T77 rely upon immediate mid permanent releif, as

-em w 1",,1,44'„„ ". 1 ,4,„"' ,f" ,el.totn has to treat is over thirty days.
"""lif t". 1 et:4,l ut'utivi.te promptly answered. Forexi.:e xubth of tie

J. lIAIIII,Centre ther Wielders address
g. IR la:os—ly Centre e 'IIntv JA MES M. JARRETT, M.D.

N's, P2O Breadway, cm, Twelfth St., N. Y.
Tilo ! Tms WAY, t.S.—Physicians and others visiting the

city are respeefully invited to call at the Int
&meter!, whsle many interesting eases can

t it.t., husit be witnessed, and where our iminuned apparn-
alil tn.ru $72 to tits for the inhalation or medicated roper can

Ir rend be seen and inepected.
rt,ttrit

iikCOVerCli
CONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to lie

certain cure for Consumption,
CURED. Cro:pliat, Asthma, Liver

tiont, Conchs, Cold!, &e.
comes perfectly healthy; consequently all sick.
nerd and pain is driven 11.0111 the system, for
they s.sn ot remaili, -
'' u d clean'Pn'horr

a n
on why people are so distressed(whensick, and why so many die, is because

they do nut get a medicine which will pass to
theafflicted parts, and which will open the
natural passages for the disease to bu cast one
hence, a large quantity of food and other mat
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mans; thus undergoingclisagreenblo ferment',
that, constantly mixing with the blood, which
throws the corrupted matter through every
vein and artery, until life is taken from the
body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad.
sled to themselves victory upon victory, by re•
storing millions of the sick to blooming health
and happiness. Yes, thousands who have
been racked or tormented with sickness, pain
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have
een scorelied by the burningelements of ra•
ging fever, nod who have been brought, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand ready to testify that they would have
been numbered with the dead, had it not been
for this great and wonderful medicine, Nlorss's
Indian Hoot Pills. After ono or two doses
had been talcen, they were astonished, and ab-
solutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-
lug effects. Not only do they give immedi-
ate ease and strength, and take away all sick-
ness, pain and anguish but they at once go to
work at the foundation of the disease, which is
the blood. Therefore, it will be shown, °spec-
ially by those who use these Pills, that they
will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that
deadly enemy—will take its flight,and the
flush of youth and beauty will again reprit
and the prospect ofalong and happy life wil
climes!' and brighten your days.

CAUTION.—Beware of a counterfeit sign
ed A. B. Moore. Allgenuine have the name
of A. J. WHITE& CO., on each box. Also
theaignature of A. A White & Co. All et
era are spurious.

A. J. WRITE & CO., Sole Proprielora
50 Leonard Street, New York.

Hr. Morse's Indian Root Pills are sold byall dealers in Medicines

Dues ,titybotly t
nevt, Lv whic;; tlaey
tlOO n in.oth•wil!,..lat
A, 5 cents in Ettil.q,
p?Ji.y.gtf, ttu i by yetitru _
creut,,s- 11". ~...Nuitt.et
4tela,tuo over sit/teat:a t nut, I,i,itvereaby
a Georgie!, ytri .!F;
rqe million of StJutilt,rn [4:

A. (.`.

*opt.

CURED.

Towx ytl COUNTRY.—Ws notice as the
warm weather grows apace, the denizens
of pent up cities seek the unbrageous
shades and sylvan scenes of the rural por-
tions of the country; per contra. the in
habitants of the country and dwellers among
the enchanting scenery of nature, having
a lade leisure time, utter gathering in the
fruits of the earth, turn their attention ci•
ty.ward, fur recteation or business purpo-
ses. To all such, perhaps no city in the
union possesses so many charms as the
CityofPenn, with its many objects ofbeau•
tyuudart. lts magnificentwater-works, its
Academy of Music, Academy of Natural
Science, Art Unions, Picture Galleries,
Parks, Cemeteries, etc,; and last, though
not least, that link between the present
and glorious past, that revered relic of thu

BANK NOTICE.ddrecs, '

.kla. The undersigned citizens of the count• of
Huntingdon, ho.eby give notice that they intend
to make application to the next Legishaure for
a Charter, for the creation of a Corporate holy
with Banking or Discounting privileges, to I•c

styled "THE IlcN•rtauuoN Cotoxrz BANK," to
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon,min-
ty of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania,
with a capital of ono handrail thousand dollars,
with the specific of of issuing Bank paper,
and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining
to a Book of issue.
W. B. ZEIGLER, B. F.. Mehlenzing,
Davit 13r, in, A. JOHNSTON,
J. SEWELL STEWART, WM. COLON,
WM. MENICHTHIE, JAMES MAGLIIHH,
THEO. H. CREMEH, GHAFFIEB MILLon,
A. \V. BerrenicT, Jon. McOucLoc • ,
R. Boum( PETRI/UN, loom NVorrrAoko,

Toonus P. CAMPHHLL.

Tut:

GREAT BEAUTIFIER
Solong unsuccessfully sought,
FOUND AT LAST ?

WWI Itrestores permanently gray hair to its
original color: covers luxuriantly the bald

head; removes all dandruff, itching andall serof-pia, scald bead and all eruptions; makes the
hair soft , healthy, and glumly ; and will preserve
Itto any ginAblo ago, removes, as if by niog-
le, all I lu.che,, Ac. from the faco, and cures all
osetaight dud ner7o,ls head coScircular
end star lollowing.

Dover, N. 11. Fel,
PROF. 0. J. WOOD& CO.—Dent,; V, ithir,

a few day. we have received so many
and calls for Prof. J. 11. Wood's Hair lic.itora•
tiro, chat to day we were compelled to said to
Cootie ter A quantity, (the 6 dorm, p- 1:1 fir-
wittdat till being sold,) while we might order a
quantity from , you. Every bole 1,,,re soh/
memo re Ades produced Ihrtoor fear sa.oe rustwoo,and the approbation, and patronage it roecivee,kant theMist tabitentisil rand !worthy s.:it..4eri‘groin vicinity, fully anaerobe WIthat la A
'EOST VALUABLE I.IiEPAItATItiN.

that tried men's souls,".- Oldhide.
pondence Wall: All aro objects of unu
unl iliterezt to the intelligent rieitor, afro

which, a tow minutes might be
profitably Fpent iu the RoirDrettsinA• So-
oons of Get,rg, Thu egalarte, No. '23
South Sixth St., betweon Cheettint and
Market, in admiring the light nod beauti-
ful ,Gosatiluer Wig" and l'oure" of
his trwlte. George •Liquid
Ifoir bye" which is rapidly ti iperseding
all ether in the market.

Eyt,r le of Enoch C hilcole elec.&)
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

PREMIUMS
AIVAIIDED THE JOURNALJOBOFFICE

six. Agents wanted in every town, village
d hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the

tici,ey will address nsabove for terms.
kira" Price 25 cents per box. five boxes will

si:nt on receipt of $l, postage paid.
bc.IOIIN HEAL), Agent Huntingdon, Pa.

Deecrober 'll

;:late glen dred.iADNINISTRATORII NOTIEF.
Letters of Administration on the estate of

John &Jingler, Into of Todd township, dcc'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, all,
persons having claims against said estatewill
present the came ter payment, and all persona
Indebted will make parnent io

.-italN E. KETTEIMAN, Adm'r.
Tamil:,Furnace, t.iept. 8, 1858.

iien3as as soon as may be ui:e of
and one dozen $2 .rz,

yonrs very reepactfelly.
Signed, D. LATHROr & CO. DU VALI.'SHickory Grove, St. Charles co. 11.10,Nov. 19, Min.—Prof. 0., J. Wood.—Hear

air I Sometimo last summer we ware indite.'
touse some of your Hair Rewitotative, and
its slicera were so wonderffll, we feel itour du-
ty to youand theafflicted to report it.

Our lstUe soti's head !or some titre had be,,:perfectly covered with sores, and eallnd it
Swelled head. The hair almost cntirely came
off in consequence, when R tend, scrie hiduteurings, advised us to usea bottle of )our lks-
toradve, we did so with but little hope ofsue.eans,but toonranrpriss, and that of ail our friends

Ter7 few applications removed the disease en-tirely, and a new and luxuriant crop of hairsees started oat, and we can now say shut onebur has as healthy scalp and ask:orient crop ofbate as any other child. We can tqcrefore, and .
do bereby recommend your Eestorativo, at a 3e11,,0,,* ••.)

perfect remedy for all distils+. Ofoho scalp andpair. We are, youre respectful!, Pitent Portable Fence,
GEORGE W. HIGGIEBOTHAM, The rights of Ilunt's Patent Portable or PerSARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM. manent Fence and GatePoet, for Lota, Farms0. J. Wood I co., Proprietors 318 Broadway and Township, can be secured for a small sumNew York, in the Feat N. Y. wireruflintrul" by calling, ou the Agent at Huntingdon. Golishreent, and 114 Market St.. St. LOlll6 Ate. and see the model at once. It is decidedlyArid sold by all Druggists.

the bosh Fence ever used. No Farmer shouldSept. al, 111513.....3m.
be without it. Call ye who would be benefit.IADIES COLLARS & UNDERSOnEvs tat! and examine it for yourselves.La la %me var iety at the chest. storel.f HENRY CORN PROPS I', AgtniD. 1". 0 WIN. tbr Huntingdon County.

T there or Administration on tha estista of tin
L oeh Cliileote, late ofTodd Wmt<hip dee'd.• ' GALVANIC OIL,

,r1;•..,1 • ~.ginally by Pro. 11. I)
lormerly of the College or Surgeon.,

at Parte,

Laving l,Ol pl.:toted to the undorsinvd,lo
herabi notifies all p,t,uns indebted to said e
tat, to tool, ita,linto payment, and al

the Lill.duly
. ,mat:tient:muted fur %P.ttletuent
DAVID CLARKSON,

Administrator de bun. non.

IS i\ttyy ORFRItED TO THE PUB-
LIC,!tar For the Cure ofall sore and Pain-

ful Diseases.,1,,0r im,tance—Pain or soreness in anyLr partof the systemt ßheuinntism,painin the back, breast or sides, bottled breasts
Burns, Sprains, Head-ache,

Cramp in the Stomach or any other dis.
lease that is SORE orPAINFUL, and
It is only over this class of diseases weclaim a VICTORY. We say positively
to via patrons we can relieve the sufferer
99 times out of 100. We would just any
to the public, Prof. Du Vali was 26 years,
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Ang.lB.'sB
Mountein Feinale Neminary.

DinmiNnuAlt.
The Winter Tom of Monntain Female Se.

minary will open Oct. 2/gh,
L. O.antat. !3•ieril al.

Pries 50 eta. per bottle—} per cent
cut off the trade. All orders roust be ad-
dressed to J. I). STONEROAD,

Sole. Agent for U. S.,
latwisTowg, PA.

A ug.18;38.-I y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Miss SOUTHWORTH,
COLONEL G. \V. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. I).,
HENRY CLAPP, Jett.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mits. ANNA \VIIELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mits. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for dm
GOLDEN.PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

Successors to Becket & Co
The New York Weekly Golden nisi,is one

of the lorgeet and best literary papers of the
day—nn Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and fescinating rending matter, from the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

EHEEIANTLY ILLIATRATED EVERY WERE.
A PRESENT,

Worth from 53 Conte to $4OO 00,

Will Its given to end; subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription alone). Tbl°::
presented as a memento of Friendship, and not

sp inducement to obtain subscriber&
TERMS:

I Copy for I year, $2 00 and I Present.
I " 2 " 3 50 2 Presents,

ee 3 ee 5 00 5 "

ee 5 et 8 00 5 "

AND TO CIA .IOO,• -
3 Copies, I year, 5 00' B "

44 7 00 5 "

10 " •• 15 00 It) "

21 14 4: 30 00 21 "

The articles to be given away ore comprised
itt_thofollowing list :

2 Packages con'g 5500 00 each.
5 du to do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 Potent Lever llunt'g Watches 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
50 do 60 00 each.
100 do 50 00 each.

300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches 010 00 to 25 00 each.
1000 G'l,l Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 earls

Gohl Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear
Drops, Breast Pins, Cuff Pins. Sleeve Buttons,Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 ml•scribers, $2 cacti, a Gold Watch. worth
$4O, to any woe sending us 100 subscribers, at
$2 each, is Gobi Watch, worth $OO. livery
subscriber willalso receive n present.

Immediately on receipt or the money, the
suberiber's IMMO will ho entered upon oar

hook , and ti.e present will he Ibrwarded within
one week, by mail or express, post paid,
.IFITA communications should be neldressed to

I)EAN k HALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, Neon York.

June 9, 'sB:—lmly.
2E113 Viglis42lll

CLOTHING !
I New Assortment Just Opened I

And will be sold 30 per cent.
111 Pkjil 'WANWHIP cup.armsT:

f a-, Larrailint;l4,litivui,lscut
LURED. Preieript-onsand justopened at his store-room in Market liipinee-tedcitcloni,t.ssil;oer, oi ,aarr igneg ot i? Huntingdenot splendid new stock el Beady-

CONSIIIPAIONwho desire end ma"
,end to his agent, enclosing Clothingfor Fall and Winter,

cunta). rwo stamps (6 cog!), to pay whi ch he will sell cheaper than the 91111,4": finalitythereturn letter, w•th a des- of Goods can be purchased at retail in Phalailel-
criptic, or their symptoms.— Ipith ory other establishment in the country'..IDONSUMPTIONThe old Do•gor has cured l-ersonswielling to buy Clothing won't! do
Ink., Ilion3000 ea.,' v . well to Miami examine Cis stock befme j •ii,lat-

CURFD sorption alone, and hopes all sing elsewhere, Also,afflicted people will avail Hats, Caps,themselves or this opportnni-
CONSUMPTION,v, as the Doctor wishes to do tshirh will be F.1,1lower th,n et any ether es-

nll the seed he ea', before ho tahlidiment hi the county.
dim Address all letters to I Huntingdon, April I. 1856.

DAME], ADEPI, •
Box 8531 P. 1)., Now York,
Who is tin solo agent.

Juno 30th, 1858.4y.
Dr. John McCulloch,

oilers his professional services to the citizens(
end vicinity. nn Lit! st.

between !Wentoniery atnl Roth.
untingilun,Aug. 59, 1855.

D2. BIG 211AMigli tilfalrAM
DENTIST'11.1114TXPU3iVONI VA.

Juno 13, 1837.
QPLENDID lino of Dross Goods, eml mein
kJ.Robes ofall kinds, Berugos, Chulye, Lawn

o ore& Brilliants, Chintzes, &e.. coo Lo found
at the AlmorocurAtr.

IigiCOUNTRIC DEALERScan buy
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole.

! sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, asl havo
a liolesale 01 ire in Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'SG. H. ROMAN.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburgto Mt, Union
AT TM: / All.; FA ltt t FUR T litahrliVi n d„l7oB ":vetr bltii: road betweenrinE3CM 33MSfiliT Chamberaburg and Mt, Union, cannot be but

tiviltu 14 Bari .itl:sittlrontageous to a large section of theco.-y, has, at a considerable expense and troublePRINTING. made arrangements to run a line of Stages
• , Tri-weekly between the two points. Good

Horses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced ott the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, and he therefore
upon the public generally to patronize it. cc ll-
dent that itwill be •tbr their mutual udvanta t.
Every attention necessary will be given,r 1
the runningof the Stages will be regular.sr Stages leave bit, Union, every Tu de)
Thurrainy, and Saturday evenings, arri ng at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloe . Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the co e night
at to o'clock, arriving at Mt, Union he next
crewing in time fee the curs. Retwern Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.

Isir Fare through $3; to inter.aediato points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

J..a. 2001, 18158.—tf.

[Lamm 9f /)acid Mountain dee'd.]
Administration Notice.

Lettefs of Administration ea the estate of
David nmntain, Esq., late of Hopewell town-ship doe'd., having been granted to the under.
signed, he hereby notifies all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and all those having claims well present the 1awe duly authenticated for settlement. :13; Xt ANILLv

NATHAN WHITE, Achnr.
Conlmont Oct. 13,'08.-4t. I BLANK

1A il (Q)3 °BLANKS.h....a- of Partnership,
Notice is hereby given, that the partnership i A general assortment of Blanks of all de.

heretofore existing between Peter Tippery and ! seriph,as just printed and lbr ode at the
James McCartney. under the firm of Tippery & . hjourßal ( yrwe.,McCartney, was on the 24th of September, j Appointnet of Referees, Common Bond,dissolved by mutual consent. All Pere... ' Notice to Referees, Judgment Notesknowing themselves indebted to said flew will I suwinbiy 4 , ,VendueNotes,make inimediam payment, .d those having , r i •..ell tolltil Constablt's Sales,claims will present thetn to either of the u

Subpcenas,dersigned. PETER TIPPERY, , Seers Facial',
JAMES MoCARTNEY. ' C.loPlajohl• Deeds,

0et.13,'58.-4t. Warrants, Mortgages,
. - - Commitments, Bond to idemilify Constable, Aef,Xl' ONE CROCKS, JARS, Sic.,—.l largestock

i,-; far vale at manufacturers' prices by t,„;PRING SHAWLS and Mantillas of everYJAMES A. MOWN, L, sole et the METHOrOLCSAIO.

Adverthenients:

New Card-Press.
]lacing bought a fast "CARD PRESS," too

aro now prepared to print in the prcportinn of
three cards in the name time thatany other
press in the county can print one, consequent-
ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. We oak your pa.
tenuity.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! I
FISHER &

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known ns "SAXTON'S" take plea—-

sure in announcing to their ninny friends, that
they have received a new and well-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands of the public, and will prove
numtceptionabla in aortaand cIuALITY.

The line of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. CHALYS,
BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DE LAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
I)ANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA.

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, Bcc.
We have a fine assortment of Summer: Man-

tilla% Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, J-

aicry, Ladies' Collars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sowing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed 'loops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, Sc.

icso—TiCkons, Osn'aburg, bleaCh ad and un-
bleached Muslim at all prices, Colored and
White Combrimix Bangd and ‘!.;; 731uslii13,

Nainsooks, Tarleton and ninny
other which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goods. _ _

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassimeres,
Sattioettv, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonadcs, Linens,
Denims and Dine Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every varjety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW 'GOODS,
A good stock of

ERIES, HARD & 411 RS H ARE,
BOOTS & SHOES,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will sold CIIHAP.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISII, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess theilities
in this branch of trade unequalledby any. We
deliverall packages or parcels ofMerchandise,
FILER OF CILARGE, at the depots of the
Breed Topand Pennsylvania Railroads.

Conte one, conic all, and ho convinced that
the "Mnynortm.yrAN" is the place to seoure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.l4,nid.

New Goods New Goods
AT

D. P. GRAMS CHEAP STORE.

D. P. GWill llllhjlust retutml from Philadel.
phia with the largest and most beautiful tty

sortment of

SPRING AND SUiIIARIt GOODS,
Erer broughtto Huntingdon,

consisting of tho most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies mid Gentlemen, such as Black Silk,
and Fano:, All Wool do Loins. (01l colors)
Spring Vaginas, Chant Delano., Berages, (all
colors) Lt. erell Cloth, Debaiso, Alpacca, Pop.
line, Prin cd Berages, Ilrillinnb, plain not fig-
ured, Diughatos, Lawns, and l'rinto of every de•
sc rkt . . . . •

ALSO, a large lot of dress Trimmings, Frit,

s,es, Antilmes, Gimps, Ribbon, Bantus, Brants,
sd;p74,•trees Hoops, Skill. Cord, Sisk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotr, n, Linen tool
Cotton Elm Tidy Yarn nu,
PlninJaconet, Phki
urad, Skirt BOW Alnr,cille fvr
v. 111104 of whito grA,4ll

and Tlij,it S 1 txis , whiln Dolniun ILI
Capoa..dnutillaa,

Also, Cloths, Cassia:erg, Cat•incta, T,eedv,
K. Jcnam, Zfuslln•, Cottuu Na»ki.en ,,
'I" icken,Table DinpeN, tkti

Alrn, Int of Bonnets,
Hoots aid Shoes, tholargost cui ;Ales

pest assortment in town.
HARDWAR (ISTEMIV -

WARB, B wkots, Tubs, Bsslic.ta, fj,i•as,
Sutter Bowls, Ilrooms, Brushes, &A... Carlo t,

011 Cloths. 11,1, stud Salt, Swill, Cake,
Tea, Molasset, and all goods usually kept iu
country Store.

ity old cotionters, and as many new mit° 49
can crowd in are respectfully requestct; to coin
and examine cry goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change fur goods, at thehighest market prices.

DAVID P. (MIN.

April 21, 1858.

BOOKS! - BOOKS!
40 000 VOLUMES ofnow and popahm

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept inn Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can ho
had Many. quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,wholeLle or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and GoldCases, Rom $1 upwards.
100 Pocket nod Pen knives of Rogers' and

ethers' best manufacture.
100 splendid Port Monnniesand Pocket Books

at 20_va,and upwards.
3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of

the latest and prettiest Styles, justreceived from
Philadelphiaand NOW York, prices from 10 ma.
a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-dow Shades at 44 eta. and upwarde.
Thu public I eve but to cull umi ilk:amine, to

00 convinced that in buying of ~the above stock
th• ywill be pleased and else save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgomery andRailroed streets WA!. COLON.

DIANKS..-Alwitys buy your Blanks at the
" urnal Office." We have now preparedrt ye
ry superiorarticle of BLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U.

‘ES. &c.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN

g.51,2@TT DDIOT7Iil f,• Attorneys at Law,•
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office sante:a, thatformerly occupied by John
colt, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853,

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
Hoops and Reed Skirts for sale at theheap store of DI I'. OWIN.

A LETTER- COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for Pale at this office. This

s ono of Adams' No. I Cam and Lever Iress.
. -

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town, at

D. P. GWIN'S.
CLUB! SHOES, cheaper at I). P. ONVINSthan can be had in town. Call and FCC
theta

JOSEPH DOVULAS, Uuuatuith,
MeConnellatown, Pu.

• -
xiACKEHEL ofall Nos.,Herring, canbe had of the beet quality, by calling on

Prima & Mclifrarnts.

MENS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWER 4Linen Shirt Breasts, Beady-made Shirts,
White end fancy shirts, and collar., very cheap
at D. P. (TWIN'S.

SILK VONNETS in great variety and cheap
at D. P. CIWIN'S.

Vint. @LlEG)Ditlalt
ATTORNEY ATLAW;

Wit'attend to all business entrusted to:hint.%lice nearly opposite she Cunrt Hones
Hey 1,'69

-
-- - ..- .....16,-........

ViIMAIWASW4
gz.eicioilic0 to.,

JOB OFFICE 0

.13
.ta;

• OF Titsoo "HUNT. JOURNAL."
o The largest and but

JOB OFFICE )
t i))IN TILE COUNTY:
0 JOIR-W ORK

1 ?).4? ILL %IBM
o EXECUTED

42;:! Cheap as las "*"..it
d‘' !..iaim 8431718111. 11'-
1 31;115r.

gr4II,FECT SATIS • • F
o WA BRAN ...ik

13 All kinds of

46.4i‘ BLANKS
00• =o==coooooo

,F43YWYVVg.',,,.

RAILROAD HcIIIRS,
TRAINS GOING EAST,

Mail T. I . Ex. T. I Fast 7.
Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg. 1.06 8.24 11.24
Hunting( 1.22 8.39 }1.39'
Mill Creek, 1.33 8.49 11.49:
Mt. Cnion, 1.47 9.03 12.03'

1 GINS GOING West.
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M

MI. Union, 4.32 6.43 11.35
Mill Creek 4.48 6.58 11.49
Huntingdon, 5.03 7.11 12.01
Petersburg, 5,20 7.23 12.13

TUE ifUNVZIIIIOOft

`,10 11) AiL)
rui FIE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

• Mill, inform farmers end the public general-
ly, that they now have theirnew mill in running
miler, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in live of the Improved Jut'
Ival Turbine Water Wheels, and'enn ,
all stnges of the water, ann during the e,
nenther, any land all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell,and have on band
for sale at all times, nt tnarket rates, all kind of

Fl4ll, FEED AND STUFFS,
and trartnera can have their own grain ground,.
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furniNbed in exchange at a momen/•u uotico
an equal quantity or Flour and Bran or chop-
pod teed.

TEE sIVIUT MACEIIIE
ie sisn inivroved manulitcture; and they %vat
insure rt Ft 1,1, TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every Lubhel of grain loft at their

FlBll 1: & MeltElaltlE.
N. 8.--The Buckwheat stones aro not gaits.

11. li. NEFF, Al. D.,
Lif NT ING located himself in WAICRIon nitr, in this county, would respectfully odor hia
pi,le,siutlal Ferrices to the citizens ofthat place

tho ,/untry auyavent.

.J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. Y. Wilson,
M. A. l'en4srson, " Wm. P. Oroison,
J. ff. Dorpioy, a Hon. Jamas GiwinnsStuwart, Julie Scott, Esq,

ooi de 'Taylor,
don, PC74.

ascot, A: G,rnmill, M. D., lac randy
M'Culloch, l'eterstury.

♦pr4
A. P. W,Len:r R. Myren Pwritimit

WILSON & PETRIKINt _ATTORNEYS L./IW,
HUNTi4VCMCA gi,

Practice in the teletni C, is Qt liuntiugaun
131.1ir,Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Conn-
cc. March 23, tts:t.

Cheapest "Job Printing" bike
IN T11:0 4.10.V1471V.

We have now nude ouch atTonfiewents is, antJul, (Vice ax trillenabto no to do aN kiwi, if
JobPrinting at 20 pee cent.

cheaper rates
MILII any Office in the County.•

Give in u cull. If Co don't give eutire enliofitalion, no charge at all will be made.

IN BLAST AGAIN I
ro

111 llnriugdon 11' 141RO', Foundr y.
n =LE

rPIIE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS MR,thudof in:Ormingtheir friends and the pub-lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in ruccessfill 3p•oration, and aro prepared to furnish casting Of
all kinds, pc the best quality on the shortest no-t ice and taintreasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We are manufhcturing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't he beat, Together with the Keystone, Hill-side, and Barshear Ploughs. We'haVe on handand are manufacturing moves, swab as Cook,
Parlor and (Alice stoves for coal cr wood.

lIOLLOW-W ARM
consisting of Kettles Boilers, Skillets, &c., allof which will be soldcheep for cash or in ex-:
change for country produce. Old tumid takenfor new castings. By a strict attention to 6116.,
netts and desire to please, we hope to receive
share of public patronage,

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.April 30, 1858.-tf.

DR. J R. HUYETTtaisaaam
ZALEXANDRIA, H

VUNST. CO;., PA.
April 1, 1857.-Iy.


